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Company Milestone
2002: Company Founded in Shenzhen, China

st2003: Released SSI-1000: the 1  15" Portable Color Doppler system in China
st2004: Released SSI-2000: the 1  PC platform Color Doppler system in China

2005: Received the “High Technology Company” award from the PRC government

2007: Received "CHINA TOP BRAND" in the Medical Equipment Industry
st2007: Released the 1  Real time 4D ultrasound system in China

2008: Received "European Entrepreneurial Company 2008" from FROST & SULLIVAN

2008: Received "Flagship Company" in the Medical Equipment Industry in China  

2009: Received "Product Quality Leadership Award 2009" from FROST & SULLIVAN in London, UK

2011: Received the Reddot 2011 Product Design Award for S20 in Essen, Germany
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Since its establishment, SonoScape has been committed to providing high quality medical equipment for the healthcare 

sector. SonoScape specializes in the development and production of diagnostic ultrasound solutions. By introducing 

advanced imaging techniques, SonoScape has improved diagnostic accuracy and therefore enabled better health 

outcomes. Since 2002, SonoScape has reached and benefited millions of people from over 100 countries. With the world 

in mind, SonoScape will continue providing more effective and accessible healthcare solutions, through persistent 

innovation and passion for life.

“SonoScape Co. Ltd. has exhibited exceptional entrepreneurial capabilities ... The company's priority in maintaining high 

levels of quality in its product lines is well supported by the negligible after-sales costs associated with its ultrasound 

systems. Also with the launch of SSI-1000, the hand carried ultrasound with multiple clinical applications; SonoScape has 

made significant strides towards establishing itself as a global medical equipment manufacturer.”



Comprehensive application fields: general, radiology, Built-in Li-ion battery, 3-hour battery life, supports point-of-

OB/GYN, vascular, urology, anesthesia, emergency, ICU, care diagnosis (optional) 

physiotherapy, MSK, pediatric, Share Services, etc. Super documentation abilities: USB storage, PDF report, 

Compatible with a broad range of transducers, including AVI/JPEG, DICOM.

180 degree wide-angle endocavity probe

SonoScape is a high technology company which specializes in manufacturing 

and developing ultrasound systems and ultrasound transducers for many years. 

Supported by numerous innovative technologies, SonoScape introduces A6 as 

a reliable and easy-to-use Hand-carried Ultrasound system with premium image 

quality which is comparable to high-end cart-based B/W ultrasound systems.

Versatile but light weight, A6 is a reliable and efficient tool for medical professionals 

anytime and anywhere.
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Elegant outline, only 6kg weight and optional mobile trolley, A6 creates a 

comfortable working environment.

12-inch angle adjustable LCD, two transducer sockets, A6 minimizes your 

working fatigue.

Premium B/W ultrasound technologies, abundant software packages and a 

series of high density probes, A6 assists you in reaching new heights of 

various clinical applications.

As an ultra-compact HCU, A6 also combines the essential features of easy-to-use 

and high quality image. These features enable it to maximize doctors’ confidence 

and comfort.

Tissue Harmonic Imaging: significantly improves 

image contrast and resolution.

Five Variable Frequencies: minimize the 

inconvenience of frequently changing probes working 

with broad band probes.

M-Tuning: one-key to optimize the image quality 

automatically.

One Button quick operation: Save, Report, Print, File, 

Comment, Patient, THI, Clipboard and nine short-cut 

keys for Obstetric measurements

Abundant Body Marks for different applications
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